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Abstract:  Since the issue of forests is entirely related to the scope of environmental and 
developmental  affairs and Opportunities, including economic, social, cultural, civil and political rights 
and constant development, so the opportunities and facilities  provided by these jungles should be 
investigated comprehensively and in parallel with each other in general framework of constant 
development and protection of environment and in favor of functions and different usages of jungles, 
specially traditional usages, probable economical effects and social tension created by limitation and 
prohibition of these usages and also by considering  potential facilities created by the constant 
management of jungles for development. Although proclamation of jungle principles which has been 
issued as a result of Rio debates and lacking final compromise between countries upon ratification of 
the convention is not a legal imperative document, it is a proper bed for access to the contents that in 
future all countries come to an agreement about management, protection and constant development of 
jungles and can ratify a legal and imperative treaty and put it into effect worldwide. It is evident that 
for attaining this purpose a long process should be covered and it requires the changing of relationships 
between south and north countries. Civilized world that today with destruction of biological wealth of 
developing countries has achieved technological fortune should reconsider its ties with these countries 
and should observe their rights so that the protection and constant exploitation of jungles be objectified. 
One of the special actions that could be considered at the course of the constant development and 
establishment of coordination between these two subjects, protection of the environment and 
development of it, is the using of economical measurements. As protecting of environment, the process 
of achieving constant development on some degrees is attainable through using economical tools and 
proceedings. Some of these issues have been investigated in this article. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 Almost form the time that there were economical topics , economists believed that  the sources of the planet 
earth are  finite and they can use the invisible hands of sale for control utilization of these sources .They 
believed that excessive utilization of reproducible sources is uneconomical and it can be used as an efficient tool 
to control the utilization of sources, but afterwards inaccuracy of this hypothesis has been proved and at this 
time destroying of jungles and extinction of species of plants are among firm evidences to refute this hypothesis.  
One of  the most important reasons for disproof this hypothesis may be this fact that environment and social 
costs would not considered in prevalent economical models, in other words, personal revenues have been 
supplied with liquidation of environment, life quality and hazard of life conditions of futurities and this means 
that personal revenues are acquired with expenditure of social costs.  
 So it has been appreciated that there is a need of replacing selling tools by a proper case for controlling 
utilization of sources. 
 This question may be propounded that why in the last decades there has been a quantitative relationship 
between environmental and economical observation. Maybe the difficulties of the valorization of nature could 
be cited as a response for this question, because valorization of many existing sources of the earth is difficult, 
for example, how much is the worth of a rare plant species? Presently some existing sources on the earth have 
not any value because their specific application is still open to question or this may be difficult to valorization 
the sources that supply medicinal needs of future generations or have public profits . 
 In 1978, Tomas Maltose published his first hypothesis concerning sources limitation and after that this fact 
has been illuminated on the last years of 1980s, thoughts of programmers and economists increasingly have 
turned to concepts such as constant development ,economical amplification, control of pollution, economical 
development, management of environment and  environmental taxation in such manner that this decade can be 
called as the emergence period of green economic or  environmental economic along with these two main 
purposes as fellow:  
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Elimination Of Excessive Exploitation Of The Sources: 
Seeking  and Materializing The Constant Development: 
Article 1: Green Taxation And Revenues: 
 Taxation is an important tool to follow the goals of the management of environment. Many of economists 
believe that one of the most efficient ways to compensate for environmental damages and to protection of 
constant development is departure from income tax and moving towards green and environmental taxes. So by 
adding environmental taxes to the price of goods, services, energy and materials, in fact their real costs would be 
posed. 
 In fact, in such conditions, buyer pays the indirect costs of utilization of the sources and demolition of 
environment and therefore this causes the change of the model of consumption positively.  
 This should be noted that goal of collecting green taxes isn’t enhancement of governmental revenue level, 
rather programmers and mangers apply this tool as a method to public news transition in society about real costs 
of goods and services and In fact for creation public communion for materializing environmental purposes, for 
example, the tax devoted to dispersion of  indicates its affect on ozone.  

 To perception this fact is important that adding environmental costs of producing the  good to the its price 
isn’t as a imposition of pressure on middle class of society, because the purpose of  collecting green tax is to 
create motivation in people and companies for innovation and participation in  environmental activities. Green 
taxes should encourage producers to seek ways for reducing residue and other environmental damages, as a 
result of these measures the price of goods supplied to the market would decline. To allocate tax is an important 
tool to materialize constant development. Clause C of Article 13 of the Declaration of Jungle Principles decrees: 
Including cost and profit of protection of environmental in prices and mechanism of market to protect the 
environment and constant development should be encouraged in both national and international levels.  
 
Article 2: Tax Exemptions: 
 Governments by allocating tax follow multiple purposes that one of them is earning income and supplying 
budget and the other one is to direct different policies. For first purpose, government accomplish different 
agricultural, economical, cultural and social projects through tax revenues and for second purpose, governments 
by collecting tax would may direct agricultural and economical policies and finally bring prosperity to their 
countries. 
 If a government is willing to extend Industry in one area and economic in other area, it would may attract 
and catches investment in these areas in parallel with their plans by exerting proper tax policies.  
In some cases exerting tax policies could be noticed as tax exemptions. In Iran about the issue of jungle 
environment, legislator by exerting tax exemption policy through developing agricultural and related activities 
and also improving environment has acted in two dimensions of earning income.   
 
Article 3: Loan And Green Helps: 
 Environmental problems are one of the most important problems which international societies encounter 
with, and although it occurs in one area but has universal affects. Finding solutions for these problems requires 
mutual cooperation of countries with different economical levels, and different per capita consumption of 
existing natural sources on the earth, because campaign against pollution costs and therefore it causes those 
agricultural productions produced with observance the environmental considerations. Such country would incur 
loss in international competition and toleration this issue would be impossible, especially for developing 
countries. Dividing this burden (environmental costs) is a factor to internationalize the campaign against 
demolition the environment. So, to create international communion on environment area, the United States of 
America with cooperation of many European countries established some special centers for helping developing 
countries so that they can attain universal environmental goals. In this direction, during recent decades loan-
holder organizations and green helping organizations increasingly have focused on environmental management 
and constant development. 
 For example, the organization of universal facilities for environment debuted in a 1990, acts based on 
common relationship between developed and developing countries and universal bank, UNDP and UNEP 
commonly direct this organization to help to developing countries so that they can face with universal problems 
of environment such as climate changes, demolition of environmental species and wild life, management of 
international waters and demolition the ozone layer. The main purpose of the organization of universal facilities 
for environment isn’t helping to developing or undeveloped counties, but it is the protection and improvement of 
environment and for this reason it uses nongovernmental organizations for recognition, supervision and 
execution of projects. Generally, the amplitude of the manner of granting loans and green helps is extensive and 
international. Governments, companies and real persons can be the consignees of these helps and 
nongovernmental and international organizations, a group of countries and governments can undertake to grant 
the loan. 
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Article 4: Gratuitous Helping And Subsidy: 
 In some countries reputations and subsidies are directly used for protection of environment, subsidies 
include financial measurements such as setting tax exemption for antipollution activities and depletion the 
lawful limit of deprecation etc. generally, subsidies are forbidden for establish new polluters. For example, 
companies that are established out of jungle dominance or have the cart of pollution control, they are exempted 
from tax. If factories invest in environmental affairs or have environmental profits, they would benefited by 
governmental subsidies. The clause B of Article 7 of the declaration of jungle decrees: particular financial 
sources should be allocated for those developing countries that have considerable jungles and have a program 
for protection natural forestall areas. These resources at the first stage should be afforded to those economical 
parts that are the motivation of economical and social substitutes. 
 
Article 5: Jungles’ Assurance: 
 According to already determined concordat, government guarantees to insure the jungles ratified design of 
forestation or exploitation against causes of danger, in accordance with the entered into contract between the 
exploiter and assurance fund (agricultural production assurance) and in case of emerging likely losses, 
indemnifies them with determined rate. Jungle assurance is more applicable into systems having forestry system 
or into the organization having private ownership, or artificial and handwork jungles. 
 
Article 6: To Label: 
 Preparing and providing program of environmental label is an economical tool for encourage producing the 
goods that they are cyanotic and it is a cautionary theory that is adherent of industry .Label rule isn’t a new rule, 
rather it has application from the past in food materials and it mistily includes combinational details of foods, 
correct usage of them and healthy productions. 
 Environmental label applies to general or real persons for agreement about sticking label to give 
information to the consumers about considered productions. In comparison with the similar production of other 
competitors, it gives enough information to consumer on the basis of minimum hurt to environment to judge 
about the quality of productions compatible to environment. In some exceptional cases, there are labels with 
exclamation marks that inform about a particular danger. For example in FAO provisions and instructions of 
London, environmental label is used for exchange the information of chemical materials in international trade 
and for transition, distribution and application of pesticide . 
 Labeling programs would be evaluated comprehensively and with considering perfect cycle of producing 
the production, its financial provisions and with applying production divisions and respective standards. 
 
Article 7: Issuance Of Justification And License: 
 One of the most applied common methods for prevention environmental damage is exerting legal authority 
by government for exportation of justifications such as certificate or exportation of licenses . 
 Any activity or constitution should be defined or listed with considering environmental ventures and they 
should be evaluated by formal processes of issuance justification. Other purpose of issuance the justification is 
to making sure of constant exploitation of environmental resources. In different international documents, 
governments are obligated to issue justification for likely harmful activities. Some of them are: the international 
convention of trading animal and wild plant species exposed to the danger of extinction, the convention of 
whales, African convention for protection of nature and natural sources and A.Ce.An concordat about protection 
of nature and natural resources. Clause B of Article 9 of the Declaration of jungle implicitly implies to the 
issuance of justification or license. By virtue of codification national policies concerning different kinds of 
jungles, pressures and demands inflicted on ecosystems by impressive factors from the outside of limits of 
jungles and multifarious ways to cope with these oppressions and demands should be noted and considered. 
 
Article 8: Transition Of Information Technology From Developed To Developing Countries: 
 Accurate and underlying management of environment and recognition of the human health and 
environmental problems of areas that may need to different and intense control measures are depend to 
availability of reliable information and data. Any country, and specially developing countries, cannot produce 
their necessary information for collecting legal, political, economical and social information about 
environmental dangers and threats by themselves. So, this is necessary to provide a modus for facilitating the 
exchange of this information. 
 Concerning this issue, Article 11of the Declaration of the jungle decrees: because all the countries of world, 
specially developing countries can strengthen their native abilities for better management, protection and 
extension of jungle resources, their accessibility to interchange of technology and related knowledge suitable to 
protect environment be in accordance with proper conditions including  the preferential and concessionary 
conditions and agreement of correspondents and contents of instruction 21, should be encouraged, facilitated 
and supplied financially. 
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Also, According To The Article 12 Of The Above-Mentioned Declaration:  
 A) In scientific researches, data collection of jungles and evaluations carried out by national institutions 
according to biological, physical, social and economical variables and also technological evolutions and its 
usage in management, protection and constant development of jungle should be noted and it should be 
reinforced by effective and suitable ways such as international cooperation. Through this framework, enough 
attention should be given to research and development of other productions that are constantly exploitable, 
rather than wooden productions. 
 B) The exchange of information should be reinforced and extended concerning jungles and their 
management by using pedagogical and educational institutions, particularly institutions of private sectors as 
much as needed. 
 
Article 9: To Exchange Debt For Nature: 
 To exchange debt for nature which has begun as the settlement of debts among indebted countries, 
nongovernmental organizations and credit banks, has been mostly used in international environmental policies. 
As it is generally assumed that nongovernmental organization can buy a credit and by doing this the amount of 
the debt of that country would be deducted and instead of consumption, it leads to restoring the natural sources 
and enhancing the protection of environment. For example, in September 19, 1997, Sweden and Poland 
government signed a contract and by virtue of it Sweden accepted to forgive some of foreign debt of Poland and 
instead Poland develops environmental projects in polish part of Baltic for improvement of environment. United 
States of America, Switzerland and France signed similar contracts with different countries concerning 
settlement the debt of protection the environment. 
 
Concerning This Issue, Article 9 Of The Principles Of The Declaration Of Jungle Decrees: 
 A) The effort of  developing  countries for reinforcement the management, protection and constant 
development of their jangled resources should be supported by international society and considering the  
importance of repayment foreign debt, especially when this debt has been intensified because of transmission of 
pure sources to developing countries and also the issue of earning the minimum replacement value of jungles by 
better accessibility of developing countries and the market of forestall productions, especially rounded 
productions. A specific attention should be given to those countries that their economy is transiting to the 
economy of market. 
 B) Enough attention should be given to the resolving the problems that prevents attaining the goal of 
protection and constant exploitation of jungles by governments and international society and are caused because 
of absence of proper solution for local societies, especially poor societies of cities and countries that these 
societies are dependent on jungles and jungle sources. 
 
Article 10: To Use The Market System: 
 If price of goods and services shows the real value of all sources used for production, so markets would 
have a fundamental role in efficient and effective allocation of resources. If consumer adapts his or her taste to 
the goods with fewer pollution (these goods are identified through ecological labels (see article 6 of this 
subject)), operator powers in the market would change the pollution capacity of productions and final services. 
So, it is necessary to provide consumers with enough information so that they directly could be influential in 
production processes.There are different tools that that by using them producer have to select a method 
according to the standard of environment quality which are as follow: 
 
A) Payment The Price Of Diffusion Pollution:  
 These prices are penalties enacted for diffusion polluter materials in air, water or soil, and also for creation 
of noise. The amount of these prices depends on the quantity and quality of polluter materials and the costs 
caused by destroying environment. 
 B) Penalties concerning consumer: for example, costs related to the pollution control, compilation and 
demolition the garbage etc.  
In Clause 5 of Article 13 of the Declaration of jungle, the issue of market mechanism has been noticed. 
According to this Article:  
 A) The trade of jungle productions should be done based on multilateral methods and criteria away from 
prejudice and according to the international rules and criteria of trade. Concerning this issue, the open and free 
trade of jungle productions should be facilitated. 
 B) Activities done for elimination the tariff barriers and resolving problems concerning the availability  of 
markets and better prices of jungle productions with high adjunct value and obstacles and problems related the 
localization processes of these productions should be supported so that the producer countries can manage and 
protect their regenerating jungle resources more better.  
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 C) Including the cost and profit of environment protection in prices and market mechanism for attaining the 
purpose of protection the environment and encouraging constant development, both nationally and 
internationally. 
 D) Policies related to the protection and constant development of jungle should be merged in economical 
commercial and other related policies. 
 E ) Financial, commercial, industrial, policies, the policy of transportation and other methods and policies 
that probably lead to demolish the jungles should be abandoned and proper policies implying some motivations 
and having the purpose of  management, protection and constant development of jungles should be supported. 
 
Article 11: Elimination Of Poverty: 
 Poverty is a topic related to environment and constant development. In places that poverty and privation is 
dominant, environment will be in danger of demolition. For lacking minimum facilities of livelihood and 
welfare live hood and welfare facilities, mans relies on environment and restores to the using environmental 
resources. 
 The third chapter of instruction 21 has been devoted to champion against poverty. Article 2 of the third 
chapter of instruction 21 decrees: ((environmental policy that mainly accents on the survival and protection of 
natural resources, in parallel with stable exploitation of resources should consider the people whose sustenance 
are pertained to this resources in, otherwise this policy both would has undesirable effect on poverty and its 
change for a long term success would be reduced. Similarly, developmental policy that mostly emphasizes on 
increasing production manufactures and it doesn’t consider the permanence of resources that production 
depends on them, because this kind of production sooner or later leads to reducing the production output, and it 
can have a bad effect on poverty. So, having a specific strategy for campaign against poverty is one of the main 
provisions to attain constant development. Therefore, as an effective strategy for simultaneous campaign against 
the problems related to poverty, environment and development, more attention should be given to the resources, 
people, production and it should includes issues such as control of population growth, improvement of sanitary 
observations and education, women rights and role of natives, local societies and the process of democratic 
participation in authority.))  
Article 4 of the third chapter of instruction 21 suggests below policies for constant management of resources and 
eradication of poverty and deprivation.  
 A) To make all men benefited from minimum livelihood as fast as possible. 
 B) To implement policies and strategies to provide the necessary credit for this purpose. 
 C) To prepare coordinated programs and strategies for all poor areas of world concerning healthy and 
constant operation of environment, involving the basic resources, increasing employing and creating earnings. 
 
Conclusion: 
 To establish coordination between the economical growth, environmental effects and proceedings is one of 
the topics that can be represented in the form of constant development. The matter can be noticed concerning 
this issue that constant development without damaging environment would be possible if the environmental 
deplorable effects caused by economical activities resulting from decision makings be considered. In other 
word, the connections between economical growth and environmental bad affects caused by this economical 
growth should be adapted or reduced as much as possible. 
 Concerning this issue, the eighth chapter of instruction 21 emphasizes decision making about constant 
development in the limit of our programs to establish coordination between economical policies and protection 
of environment. This article declares: ((effective using of economical tools, market and other stimulus, extensive 
investigation and effective usage of economical methods parallel with the market and methods parallel with 
market should be noticed in the manner that  indirection of market, such as economical and  environmental 
policies mutually be the protector and reinforce of each other)). Therefore economical policies should be 
adjusted such as that no harm hits to the environment during the process of economical growth and be 
coordinated with environmental policies.  
 Undeniable matter concerning this issue is that economic inevitably relates to the environment, because 
during the process of economical growth, societies should explore, produce and then use nature resources. After 
that the resources of nature have been exploited and used, they finally would be converted to spoilages and 
cause negative and bad affects on environment.  
 Therefore, the pressure of economical growth on environment should be reduced by doing different 
activities such as using some technologies in the area of economical growth that requires reduction of using the 
resources. It means that not only it is necessary to avoid harming resources but it is essential to make the best of 
the energy and materials in the manner that with fewer exploitation resources, the amount of output be at the 
same degree. 
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